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Birth: Jul. 26, 1964

Death: May 20, 2009

David Sheffield

BALLARDSVILLE - David Anthony Sheffield, 44, died Wednesday, May 20, 2009, in Monroe County. He was born July 26, 1964, in Lee County. He had worked as an investigator for the Itawamba County Sheriff's Department and the Lee-Itawamba County Narcotics Unit, and he was a member of the Itawamba County Dive Team. He was an active board member of the Mississippi Bail Bond Association and the owner of Acor Bail Bonds. He was a Baptist and a member of the Masonic Lodge. He enjoyed Scuba diver instruction, coaching Little League baseball, riding his Harley, fishing, dove hunting and playing his guitar.

Services were at 2 p.m. Sunday at the McNeece-Morris Funeral Home Chapel in Fulton. Bro. Gary O'Neal and Bro. Bill Payne will officiate, and Leon Hayes will deliver the eulogy. Burial will be in Keyes Cemetery.

Survivors include his wife, Maria Sheffield of Ballardsville; four sons, Isaac, Cody, Kyle and Trae, all of the home; his mother, Evelyn Sheffield McDuffie of Ballardsville; one brother, Billy Sheffield of Ballardsville; and two sisters, Debbie Russell of Calhoun City and Melinda Halbert of Tuscaloosa, Ala. He was preceded in death by his father, Billy S. Sheffield Sr., and his stepfather, Joe Buntin.

Pallbearers will be Chris Loden, Tad Tucker, Drew Bayer, Chris Wagster, Tim Kimbell, Russ Gordon, Tim Lewis and Tony Beam. Honorary pallbearers will be the Itawamba and Lee County Sheriff and Police Departments; the Itawamba-Lee Narcotics Unit; the board members of the Mississippi Bail Bond Association; and Reese Robinson, Chris Pannell, Charles Justice and Leon Hayes.

Visitation was from 5 to 8 p.m. Saturday at the funeral home.

Diver dies during search in Monroe County

by Jeff Clark/Monroe Journal

A diver aiding in the recovery effort for a missing Smithville teen died Wednesday afternoon.

David Sheffield, 44, of Dorsey died while assisting the Monroe County Sheriff's
Department and other agencies in the search for Taylor Smith of Smithville, who was last seen swimming in the Buttahatchie River in south Monroe County on Friday.

According to Monroe County Coroner Alan Gurley, Sheffield received immediate medical attention.

"Mr. Sheffield and other members of the Itawamba County Dive Team had been in the water between one and two hours," Gurley said. "According to witnesses I spoke with, Sheffield came to the surface and said he could not breathe. They called for assistance and got him into the boat. It is believed he was not breathing at that time."

MedStat Ambulance Service Supervisor Dave Eldridge was at the scene and immediately started medical treatment and continued it in the ambulance to Pioneer Community Hospital in Aberdeen, Gurley said. However, Sheffield was pronounced dead on arrival at 1:13 p.m.

His body has been sent to Jackson for an autopsy.

Local diver and conservationist James Cummins of Wildlife Mississippi said flood-level waters and swift currents can be extremely dangerous, even to trained divers like Sheffield.

"As a diver myself, I know that swimming in swift rivers is not a comfortable situation," he said. "To further complicate things, you are diving into water that is not clear and you are not sure what you are diving into. The Buttahatchie River is actually one of the state's swifter-moving rivers. This makes it very dangerous for swimmers and divers - even experienced divers."

Smith, 15, disappeared while swimming with some friends in the Buttahatchie River Friday. Smith is believed to have drowned and authorities have been and will continue searching for his body.

A spokesperson for the Monroe County Sheriff's Department said the search for Smith's body continued Wednesday afternoon. As of Wednesday night, his body had not been recovered.

The Monroe County Sheriff's Department has been assisted by the Columbus Fire and Rescue team, Itawamba Dive Team, Golden Triangle Search Team, Search Dog South of Memphis, DeSoto County Sheriff's Department and the Mississippi Department of Wildlife and Fisheries, among other agencies.

"Deputies and wildlife officers have been working 14-18 hours daily on search efforts," Monroe County Sheriff Andy Hood said. "Efforts have been made and we have pooled every resource that has been available."
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Buttahatchie River claims two lives
Smithville youth drowns and diver dies during search
http://myweb.cableone.net/columbuspacket/
Packet #828 - May 21, 2009

Members of the Columbus Dive Team prepare to dive in the Buttahatchie River near Cockerham Bridge in Monroe

County Monday in the effort to find the body of Smithville teen Taylor Smith. An Itawamba County diver died at the scene yesterday. Taylor’s body has still not been found. A boat carrying the Monroe County Dive Team can be seen downstream from the Columbus boat.

A 15-year-old Smithville Jr. High School student apparently drowned swimming with friends in the swollen Buttahatchie River last Friday and yesterday a diver from Itawamba County died while engaged in the ongoing search for the youth’s body.
The missing youth is Taylor Smith (though the name has not been released by officials), a redheaded, popular, sports-crazy teen who recently won third place in weightlifting at a state competition in Jackson. The diver who died yesterday during the search was David Sheffield, 44, of the Dorsey Community near Tupelo—Monroe County Coroner Alan Gurley released the name last night.

Smith, known as “T.O.,” was swimming with three teenage friends shortly after noon last Friday when he was swept downstream in the strong current on the east bank of the Buttahatchie just below the Cockerham Bridge (the bridge is in the Bartahatchie Community about ten miles east of Lackey). The friends saw Smith go under the surface of the water about 50 yards downstream. He has not been seen since and is presumed drowned.

A search for Smith’s body began immediately and continues. It has involved divers and specialists from all over Northeast Mississippi, coordinated by the Monroe County Sheriff’s Office. The Columbus Fire and Rescue Dive Team was one of the first units to respond, joining the search last Friday and continuing through Tuesday of this week.

The Buttahatchie River was running high when Smith disappeared. It had dropped about four feet by Monday but the current was still strong. People at the scene said that the current changed the river constantly.

Yesterday the Itawamba County Dive Team joined the search as volunteers. Gurley said that according to witnesses after Sheffield had been in the water between one and two hours he surfaced and said he could not breathe. Gurley said that fellow team members got Sheffield into a boat and that Dave Eldridge of MedStat Ambulance Service immediately started treating Sheffield. Gurley said Eldridge and other medical personnel continued treatment while en route to Pioneer Community Hospital in Aberdeen but that Sheffield was dead on arrival at the hospital.

Gurley said that Sheffield was apparently not breathing when he was pulled from the river into the boat.

Gurley would not speculate on the cause of Sheffield’s death, saying that the body will be taken to the Mississippi Crime Lab in Jackson today for an autopsy.

Gurley said that initial 911 call concerning Sheffield’s condition was made at 12:21 p.m. and that Sheffield was pronounced dead at the hospital at 1:13 p.m.
Sheffield was stricken almost exactly five days after Smith disappeared. Monroe County Sheriff Andy Hood said that the search has involved the Department of Wildlife, the Monroe County Dive Team, the Monroe County Search and Rescue UColumbus Fire and Rescue Dive Team, the Desoto County Sheriff Search and Rescue (with sonar), GTR K9 Search Dogs (Kathy Doty of Columbus), MedStat EMS Services, the Lamar County Emergency Management Agency K9 (James Smith), Search Dogs South (Bob Weible), the and the Itawamba County Dive Team. Hood said that volunteers have offered boats and help in conducting land searches and that a volunteer “flew” the river in a airplane.

Hood said that he received a call Tuesday from Itawamba County Sheriff Chris Dickinson offering to assist in the search. The Itawamba County Dive Team arrived yesterday morning and began by evaluating conditions. He said that the Itawamba team decided to search an area that had not been searched previously by divers.

Speaking yesterday of the effort to find Smith’s body—and which had now claimed Eldridge’s life—Hood sasd, “We have brought in every resource that was available for us to safely search for the missing teenager. We are working in dangerous conditions and safety is a priority.”

Hood said that Fish & Wildlife officers have been working 14-18 hours a day on the search. He said that the Desoto County Sheriff’s Dept. sent a team equipped with “sonar radar” twice—he said that the team stayed on the water almost until midnight Monday night. He said that the Monroed County Dive Team and the Monroe County Search and Rescue Team volunteered their time and that the Columbus divers sent teams for four days. He continued, “Efforts have been made and we have pooled every resource that has been available. I have had deputies volunteer to come in to work all day just to find him. We have worked
hard, long hours and made every effort to recover the missing teenager.”

Hood said that last Saturday sonar experts thought they had found the body but that when Monroe divers finally cleared the object it was found to be a piece of carpet wrapped around a log.

“We do not know where the body of the teenager is at this point,” Hood said last night. “We are continuing the recovery effort and hope to get some closure for this family soon.”

Smith’s parents, Kris and Donia Smith of Smithville, have been at the scene for days, along with friends and some of their son’s classmates. Many of them spend nights under the bridge.

Kris Smith, who has always lived in the same Smithville neighborhood, said that his son loved to hunting, fishing, and played football and baseball and lifted weights. T.O. was the only student from Smithville to qualify for the Jackson weightlifting tournament, where he placed third.

Nets have been stretched across the river well below the spot where Smith disappeared, in case the body rises and starts to float downstream. The nets must be monitored frequently.

“The community has really helped us out,” Hood said. “They have brought food and fed the officers and family. That is something that was very much appreciated. Kenneth Lackey of Lackey's Restaurant [which recently burned] cooked hamburgers for us one day, the Hamilton Sports Association brought food, Bartahatchie Outback cooked for us, Bo Riley's from Amory sent food, churches and individuals have gone beyond anything we could ask for. Numerous people have brought food, but these are a few.” He added, “Evans Heating and Plumbing owner JC Evans in Hamilton has accommodated us by use of private facilities to access the river.”

Columbus Fire Chief Ken Moore said yesterday that the Columbus Dive Team participated in the search from last Friday through Tuesday. He added, “They've done everything they can do unless they call us back and want us to go farther.”

Members of the Columbus Fire and Rescue Dive Team who have participated in the search are Dale Ballard, Robert Bobo, Kevin Brown, Doug Cox, Clyde Egger, Richard Graves, Robert Kain, Richard McBride, Michael McReynolds, Michael Miller, Chief Moore, Susan Snapp, Scott Swain, Mark Ward and Josh Westbrook.

**Man dies in search for teen missing in river**


May 21, 2009Neal Wagner
A 44-year-old Itawamba County Dive Team member lost his life Wednesday during the search for a missing 15-year-old in the Buttahatchie River in Monroe County.

David Sheffield, of 512 Dalton Road in Tupelo, was pronounced dead on arrival at about 1:15 p.m. at the Pioneer Community Hospital in Aberdeen.

Shortly before his death, Sheffield, an Itawamba County volunteer diver, complained of breathing problems while searching for missing Smithville teen Taylor Smith in the river.

"Mr. Sheffield and other members of the team had been in the water between one and two hours," said Monroe County Coroner Alan Gurley. "According to a witness I spoke with, Sheffield came to the surface and said he could not breathe."

Emergency crews on the scene moved Sheffield by boat to the shore and began administering medical treatment before the victim was taken by ambulance to the hospital, Gurley explained.

While officials have not yet determined Sheffield's cause of death, an autopsy was scheduled at the Mississippi Crime Lab in Jackson this morning.

As of this morning, funeral arrangements were incomplete and were being handled by McNeece-Morris Funeral Home in Fulton.

Although dive teams and emergency responders from several cities and counties have been searching for Smith nearly 18 hours per day since he was reported missing May 15, the teen's body has not yet been located.

Among those searching for the teen are the Columbus Fire and Rescue Dive Team, the DeSoto County Sheriff's Department Search and Rescue Team, the Lamar County, Ala., Emergency Management Agency, the Monroe County Search and Rescue and Dive teams, the Mississippi Department of Wildlife, and several local volunteers.

"We have brought in every resource that was available to us to safely search for the missing teenager. We are working in dangerous conditions, and others' safety is a priority," said Monroe County Sheriff Andy Hood. "We are continuing the recovery effort, and hope to get some closure for this family soon."

**Diver dies during search in Monroe County**


Posted on **May 21, 2009** by **Chris Elkins** in **News**
A diver aiding in the recovery effort for a missing Smithville teen died Wednesday afternoon.

David Sheffield, 44, of Dorsey died while assisting the Monroe County Sheriff’s Department and other agencies in the search for Taylor Smith of Smithville, who was last seen swimming in the Buttahatchie River in south Monroe County on Friday.

According to Monroe County Coroner Alan Gurley, Sheffield received immediate medical attention.

“Mr. Sheffield and other members of the Itawamba County Dive Team had been in the water between one and two hours,” Gurley said. “According to witnesses I spoke with, Sheffield came to the surface and said he could not breathe. They called for assistance and got him into the boat. It is believed he was not breathing at that time.”

MedStat Ambulance Service Supervisor Dave Eldridge was at the scene and immediately started medical treatment and continued it in the ambulance to Pioneer Community Hospital in Aberdeen, Gurley said. However, Sheffield was pronounced dead on arrival at 1:13 p.m.

His body has been sent to Jackson for an autopsy.

Local diver and conservationist James Cummins of Wildlife Mississippi said flood-level waters and swift currents can be extremely dangerous, even to trained divers like Sheffield.

“As a diver myself, I know that swimming in swift rivers is not a comfortable situation,” he said. “To further complicate things, you are diving into water that is not clear and you are not sure what you are diving into. The Buttahatchie River is actually one of the state’s swifter-moving rivers. This makes it very dangerous for swimmers and divers – even experienced divers.”

Smith, 15, disappeared while swimming with some friends in the Buttahatchie River Friday. Smith is believed to have drowned and authorities have been and will continue searching for his body.

A spokesperson for the Monroe County Sheriff’s Department said the search for Smith’s body continued Wednesday afternoon. As of Wednesday night, his body had not been recovered.

The Monroe County Sheriff’s Department has been assisted by the Columbus Fire and Rescue team, Itawamba Dive Team, Golden Triangle Search Team, Search Dog South of Memphis, DeSoto County Sheriff’s Department and the Mississippi Department of Wildlife and Fisheries, among other agencies.
“Deputies and wildlife officers have been working 14-18 hours daily on search efforts,” Monroe County Sheriff Andy Hood said. “Efforts have been made and we have pooled every resource that has been available.”

Itawamba County dive team member dies while searching for missing Smithville boy
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4 days ago  by Itawamba360.com

A diver aiding in the recovery effort for a missing Smithville boy died Wednesday afternoon.

David Sheffield, 44, of Dorsey, was assisting the Monroe County Sheriff’s Department and other agencies in the search for Taylor Smith of Smithville, who was last seen swimming in the Buttahatchie River in South Monroe County Friday.

According to Monroe County Coroner Alan Gurley, Sheffield received immediate medical attention.

"Mr. Sheffield and other members of the Itawamba County Dive Team had been in the water between one and two hours," Gurley said. "According to witnesses I spoke with, Sheffield came to the surface and said he could not breathe. They called for assistance and got him into boat, it is believed he was not breathing at that time. Dave Eldridge, MedStat Ambulance Service Supervisor was at the scene and immediately started medical treatment and continued it in the ambulance with other medical personal in route to Pioneer Community Hospital in Aberdeen. Mr. Sheffield was DOA and was pronounced dead at 1:13 p.m. The incident was called in to 911 at 12:21 p.m.I have ordered an autopsy that will be conducted at the Mississippi Crime Lab in Jackson."

McNeece-Morris Funeral Home in Fulton is handling funeral arrangements.

Miss. diver dies during search for teen

May 20, 2009 By Nicklaus Lovelady
A volunteer diver with the Itawamba County Dive Team died today while searching for the body of a teenager in the Buttahatchie River. David Sheffield, 44, of Tupelo was in the water for an hour or two when he surfaced, unable to breathe, Monroe County Coroner Alan Gurley said.

Sheffield was pulled into a boat.

MedStat Ambulance Service supervisor Dave Eldridge was at the scene and immediately started medical treatment and continued it in the ambulance with other medical personal as they traveled to Pioneer Community Hospital in Aberdeen, Gurley said.

But Sheffield was pronounced dead on arrival at 1:13 p.m.

Gurley said it is unknown what caused the diver’s death.

An autopsy will performed Thursday.

Gurley said the divers were in search of a Monroe County teen who was last seen Friday at the Cockerham Bridge. The teen has not been located.

McNeece-Morris Funeral Home in Fulton is handling funeral arrangements.

Family Members Remember Volunteer Diver

21 May 2009 05 Posted by Siobhan Riley

NORTH MISSISSIPPI - David Sheffield was a volunteer fire fighter who loved helping his community.

Early indications are, he suffered a fatal heart attack while searching for a teen who apparently drown in the Buttahatchie River.

Family members want the community to know what kind of person he really was.

Billy Sheffield wasn't surprised when his brother told him he wanted to help rescue crews find the body of Taylor Smith who apparently drowned in the Buttahatchie River last Friday.

David was a volunteer diver with the Itawamba County dive team.

"He was watching TV the day before and they interviewed the father of that boy that drowned there and he told his wife, he said, 'I'm going to go down
there and help him tomorrow,' she told him not to go, he said he wasn't feeling well, he said I'm going," said Billy Sheffield, who's the brother of David.

That was the last time family members saw him.

Then came the devastating news that David had died during the recovery effort.

Family members found some comfort knowing he was giving of himself to help rescue someone else.

"He died doing what he loved, he loved SCUBA diving and he was good at it, he just liked helping other people, anybody needed any help, he would do it," Billy Sheffield added.

Vincent Sheffield, who's David's nephew, showed us the go-cart that his uncle bought him when he was in a competition.

He says every time he sees it, it will be a reminder of how special he was.

"I'm sensing a peace because I know he's in heaven right now, so that's probably the only way my family can get through," said Vincent Sheffield.

Family members tell us the funeral is set for Sunday at the McNeece-Morris funeral home in Fulton.

Visitation is also at the funeral home from five until nine Saturday.

**Obituaries May 27, 2009**
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by The Itawamba County Times

**David Sheffield**

BALLARDSVILLE - David Anthony Sheffield, 44, died Wednesday, May 20, 2009, in Monroe County. He was born July 26, 1964, in Lee County. He had worked as an investigator for the Itawamba County Sheriff's Department and the Lee-Itawamba County Narcotics Unit, and he was a member of the Itawamba County Dive Team. He was an active board member of the Mississippi Bail Bond Association and the owner of Acor Bail Bonds. He was a Baptist and a member of the Masonic Lodge. He enjoyed Scuba diver instruction, coaching Little League baseball, riding his Harley, fishing, dove hunting and playing his guitar.

Services were held at 2 p.m. Sunday, May 24, at McNeece-Morris Funeral
Home Chapel in Fulton. Bro. Gary O'Neal and Bro. Bill Payne will officiate, and Leon Hayes delivered the eulogy. Burial was in Keyes Cemetery.

Survivors include his wife, Maria Sheffield of Ballardsville; four sons, Isaac, Cody, Kyle and Trae, all of the home; his mother, Evelyn Sheffield McDuffie of Ballardsville; one brother, Billy Sheffield of Ballardsville; and two sisters, Debbie Russell of Calhoun City and Melinda Halbert of Tuscaloosa, Ala. He was preceded in death by his father, Billy S. Sheffield Sr., and his stepfather, Joe Buntin.

Pallbearers were Chris Loden, Tad Tucker, Drew Bayer, Chris Wagster, Tim Kimbell, Russ Gordon, Tim Lewis and Tony Beam.

Honorary pallbearers were the Itawamba and Lee County Sheriff and Police Departments; the Itawamba-Lee Narcotics Unit; the board members of the Mississippi Bail Bond Association; and Reese Robinson, Chris Pannell, Charles Justice and Leon Hayes.